LEADING YOUR CHURCH
INTO GROWTH
Update on conferences

WHAT HAPPENED
WITH 2019
CONFERENCES:
Worked with circa 330
different parishes in the
Church of England and
Church in Wales.
Training events for
churches ministering in
urban estate contexts.
Conference for for AngloCatholic parishes in the
South-West.
Close and ongoing work
with the dioceses of St
Asaphs, St Albans,
Liverpool, Leeds,
Chichester and others.
Conference for those
training for ministry in
the Church in Wales.

FORTHCOMING CONFERENCES
Our conferences are hosted by the Christian Conference
Trust (CCT). They are ensuring that those who use their
conference centres will be able to ‘conference with
confidence’. The conference centres will adhere to the
government guidelines current at the time of the
conference.
19-22 Oct 2020 National Conference, Swanwick
16-18 Nov 2020 Leading your Evangelism into Growth, Swanwick
1-3 Mar 2021 National Conference, High Leigh
21-23 Jun 2021 Leading your Estate Church into Growth, Swanwick
All our conferences can be booked online at
www.leadingyourchurchintogrowth.org.uk/shop

“In a church culture which is too easily besotted and beguiled by all
that is shiny and new, Leading your Church into Growth
concentrates on the tried and tested - putting parish and people,
evangelism and service front and centre. This is extraordinary help
for ordinary churches.”
— Rt Revd Stephen Cottrell, Archbishop of York

RESIDENTIAL CONFERENCES
AS WE MOVE OUT OF
'LOCKDOWN'.
By Rev. Robin Gamble, Director
It has been a challenging time in recent months for
those involved in leadership in the church, whether
that is bishops and senior staff making strategic
decisions and trying to keep up to date with
government guidelines, ordained local leadership
trying to pick the best online platform for them...and
then work out how to best use it, or lay leadership
working hard to encourage financial giving, welcoming
people to online services and inviting folks to services
or online enquirer's courses.
Leading your Church into Growth has always had a
team of speakers at their conferences who are
practitioners involved in all levels of church leadership.
Those who will be speaking on our conferences in the
autumn have faced the same difficult decision as those
in your own diocese, have encouraging and inspiring
examples to share, have perhaps found out what
doesn't work, and have been involved in growing
'ordinary' local churches like yours.
As we move out of 'lockdown' there will be new
questions,and old questions too, of mission,
evangelism and church growth.

Perhaps you can think of one or two clergy,
curates, or lay leaders who would be
encourage, inspired and equipped by one of
our conferences. Why not send them a
personal email suggesting they come along?

SOME OF THE SPEAKERS
AT FORTHCOMING
CONFERENCES:
Rev. Robin Gamble is Bishop's
Advisor of Church Growth in the
diocese of Leeds and founder of
Leading your Church into Growth.

Bishop Bev is Bishop of
Warrington . Prior to that she has
served as vicar in Southward and
Bradford. Bev is a member of the
College of Evangelists and ' On
Fire for Mission..
Harry is the associate director of
Leading your Church into Growth,
works halftime as Church Growth
officer for the Diocese of St Albans,
and Rector of two rural parishes as
House for Duty

Sarah is an OPM curate in the
Diocese of Sheffield. She has a lot
of experience of community
evangelism and reaching out to
the unchurched.

Rev. Anna is the Rector of St
Leonard's, a thriving growing
church in urban, multi-cultural
Streatham in the Diocese of
Southwark

Rolf is a curate in the Leeds at St.
Luke's Holbeck. He is also part of
a team starting a church plant.
Rolf is also a gifted musician and
wroship leader

Sue is the vicar of All Saints in
West Ewell in the commuter zone
of London. The church of All
Saints is a flourishing church that
reaches out and welcomes all in.

Bishop Philip is Bishop of
Burnley and previously Rector of
Old St. Pancras. Bishop Philip
has experience and ongoing
strategic involvement in ministy
ni urban estates in particular.

